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OUR 
CHILDREN 

By ANGELO PATRI 
  

THE JEALOUS CHILD 

E ARE likely to be Impatient 

with the jealous child. Jealousy 
Is an ugly trait and its possessor gets 

littie sympathy. We look at the result 

of it and turn away from the offender 

in disgust. We are angry when we 

ought to be sympathetie, 

Jealousy is an affliction. 1 believe 

that no healthy mind harbors jealousy. 

The day Is coming when we will call 

in the mental hygiene specialist and 

ask him what he can do to ease the 

child ot this complaint. Instead of 

punishing bim we will get a prescrip 

tion for him. Let us hope it works, 

Anger nnd jealousy go hand in hand 

Une is as poisonous as the other. 

Neither of them can live in a 

that is open to the sunshing of love 

and service. 

of laughter and industry blow through 

a mind all the dark corners are swepl 

clean of such dangerous clutter and 

the healthy mind goes on its way mer 

rily, knowing no grudging and no self 

seeking. A healthy self, 

is certain of its ability to do so, 

The helpless self, which means the 

pnhealthy mind, the one that no sun 

and breeze may enter, Is afrald, It 
falters, it leans on other minds, com 

plaining while it does so. By that 

sign youn can always know it. Then 

don't be angry about it. Don’t turn In 

disgust away from it. It needs help. 

How can you help a jealous child? 

Tell him what atls him. Tell him 

cheerfully and impersotinlly that he is 

thinking the wrong way, that he had 

worked his example wrong. Proceed 

to show him the mistake. “When you 

begin to think that Tillie has your 

place you are heading the wrong way. 

You see you are alive. So long as you 

are alive nobody can be you, nobody 

can stand in your place. It is silly o 
you to think he can. 

“When you think that Tillie Is get 

ting the love you ought to get you are 

making a great mistake. Love is not 

measured that way. The more It Ir 

given out the more there is to give 

You can’t lose the love that comes f« 

you unless you shut it out. When yor 

feel ugly and selfish you shut love 

away from sou. You do this to your 

gelf. Now I'll tell you what you do 

Tillie Is so little she can’t get her 

own night things ready. Every night 

you slip upstairs and lay out that 

child's things for her, help her get 

ready for bedtime. Give the little thing 

a lift. If you do this you'll know bet 

ter than to feel so jenlous of every li 

tle kindness that is shown her. Be the 

first to help her and see how things 

come out right for you" 

It will take many a lesson but keep 

at it. Jealousy can be driven out by 
service. Of course | am taking for 

granted that nobody is deliberately 

fostering the passion for his amuse 

ment. Anybody that does that is a 

dangerous person to have about chil 

dren. Teach him the error of his way 

or shut him out of the child's life 

Jealousy is poison to the human body 
and mind Who would deliberately 

feed a child? 

Teach him to love and to serve and 

say no word about the other thing and 

he will come through safely. 
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MEAL TIME 

jrrison fos 

ss] HIAVE 
This one won't eat, that one picks 

a quarrel with somebody, the other 

one cries. [It's a nightmare. We have 

not had a decent mealtime In the las: 

two years™ 

“Why not? 

dren? 
How old are these chil 

“The youngest is eight and the old- i 

is fourteen. The oldest Is the | 

She refuses to eat. No mat- | 
est 

worst, 

ter what 1 set before her she turns it 
over with her fork, sniffs disdainfully, 
and says, ‘1 can't ent that stuff.'” 
“What do you do when she does | 

that?” 
“I've done everything. ['ve sent her 

from the table; I've told her she had 
to eat it; I've done about everything 
except cut it for ber. What could |) 
do?” 

“You could send her from the table 
and tell her she would not get any 
food until the next mealtime, and you 
could see that your word was kept.” 

“But 1 did do that and it didn't 

work.” 

“How long did she go without food?” 
“How long? My goodness, you don't 

suppose I'd let the child starve, do 
you? It is easy seeing that you are 
no mother. A mother couldn't starve 
her child.” 

There you are. That girl Is going to 
continue to pester the life out of the 
family until some day they rise nn 
wrath and do something about it 
“And the crying child? Why does 

he cry? 
“For everything. He must sit 

side his father. Father must serve him 
first. If he doesn’t, he cries” 
“What happens when he cries?’ 
“His father stops eating his dinner, 

takes him on his lap and comforts him. 
By and by he ents a mouthful, and 
alter his father conxes him a little, he 
swallows another, Maybe then he will 
sit on his own chair and eat his dinner, 
but maybe his father feeds him.” 
Two ablebodied, seemingly Intell! 

‘gent people and chaos of this sort, | 
would something about it and eat 
mn ma in 

J b vba lcate— WNU Bervica 

  

mind | 

When the healthy breezes | 

which means | 

a healthy mind, looks after itself and | 

come to dread mealtime. | 

  

Menus for the Warm Days 
  

Variety of Helpful Suggestions That May Simplify Work of 

Housewife in Her Consideration of Meals 

for the Coming Week. 

Arrangement of hot-weather menus 

is always deserving of careful 

thought, and the following ideas, giv- 

en by a renowned dietitian, will sure- 
ly be found of interest: ? 

“As | write the menus for a week, 

| am tempted to use only cold dishes. 

Fheoretically we demand cold foods 

in warm weather, but actually, most 

of us like some hot dishes even on 

the warmest of days 

" “1 sugeest broiled steak for Sun 

day dinner, as it is so quickly and 

casily prepared. With steak you 

will like spinach ‘branche’ with 

cream, This menns spinach which 

has been chopped slightly before it 

is dressed with a little hot cream, 

which is poured over It after the 

spinach has put into the hot 

serving dish. Yon may the straw 

berry and rice dessert, strawberry 

shortcake, or you may prefer pine 

apple with r shortenke, 

heen 

like 

ol 

SUNDAY 

Breakfast. 
Hilced pineapple 

Ready-to-eat cerenl 
Omelet with walercress 

Muffins Coffee 

Dinner. 
ar Cannas 

led 

new 

steak 

Crear 

Strawberry 

Supper. 
Hied salmor 

ther 

MONDAY 

Breakfast. 

Luncheon, 
Cold tomato soup 

cheese n 

Tea 
Toasted 

ited cherries 

Dinner. 

fL.amb chops 

Vere 
woiate 

TUESDAY 

Creakfast. 

Stewed pru 

to ent 

table saind 
eream cake 

barb tarts 

WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast, 

oranges nd 

dy-to eal cortenl 

Scramb! ed CERY Coffee 

Luncheon 

Crab ried w 

Little 

feed ten 

Dinner 

an-fried potatoes 
Lettuce with ph 

Melons 

THURSDAY 

Breakfast. 

Grapefruit 

Ready to-eat cereal 
YWhole wheat 

Colt 
Bacen toast 

ve 

Luncheon 
with iblet 

Lettuce saind 
Sponge cake with whipped cream 

Tea 

Dinner. 
Sliced ham and chicken 

Potatoes au gratin Striv 

Strawberry shortcake 

FRIDAY 

Breakfast, 

Omelet gravy 

Shredded pineapple 

Ready -to.-ent cereal 
Baked eggs Toast 

Luncheon, 
Eggs and potato salad 

Bliced tomatoes 

Mins Marmalade 

Coflee 

English mi 

Tea 

n 
on Hi 

py: Te 
ALES 

NIN 
ts 

  

  
adishes 

  

i iy 

8 beans 

  

Bolled eggs 

8 

the 

Oud 

with cream 

iternatively 

mm. Mix the 

i 

1 

Hour to m 

0 

ghtly 

on 

a 

} 

vith the iden 

ft: 

tn 

oripeRit ion 

Yas 

rogied 

i 

ier 

uhrenheit, 

New 

| durable 

¢ 

null portion 
} fu 

wh 

Dinner. 
Baked mackerel 

Oven-fried potatoes 
Buttered summer squash 

Romaine with spicy dressing 

Chocolate mousse 

SATURDAY 

Breakfast, 
Orange Juice 

Ready-to-eat cercal 
Hot rolls Coffee 

Luncheon. 
Fish and egg salad 

Lettuce with Russian dressing 
ar cookies Tea 

Dinner. 
Baked ham 
ntoes Baked tomatoes 

and apple salad 
sv berries and rice 

wned pot 

Cabbage 

Strav 

Ctirawberries and Rice. 
up rice 

mashed strawberries 

Up SURAr 
nm or cu 

Sleam 

cups 

stard 

the 

berries 

hly and 

sauce 

Add 

thor 

Serve 

tender 

and sugar. Mix 

chill in a mold 

or custard sauce. 

Little Ginger Cakes. 

» shortening 
EUgar 

rice until 

a snit 
ups sifted fiour 

spoons baking 

on ginger 

butter and 

beaten, Sift 

powder 

sugar, add 

well flour, 

ginger, 

the milk to 

Pour into small 

tins, Sprinkle 

in a moderate oven, 

from 20 to 

and 

with 

powder viRg 

nuffin 

and b 

degrees | 

rinutes, 

ike 

"nhrenhelt 

Sugar Cookies. 

SOUr cream 
ar 

on soda 
won baking 

teaspoon salt 

on Yar 

oon 1 

pow der 

tenspn iia extract 
teast ace 

4 4 

io mn 

Stir the 

ighily 

ike molt dough 

sugar amd cream together 

Goro well bent 

er 

ied 

Add the egies, 

soln, baking 

with | 

nuke an 

Frets pow 

it and mace cup of sil 

dough, 

hoard, and 

thickness 

sft 

it on wn floured 

te 3% inch In 

npe with 

Wir: place 

the back 

finderntely 

cookie cutter, 

on olled cookie 

fla 

sheet 

of a 

hot oven 

12 to 15 minutes 

Syndicate =~ WN Ser 

mn 

9h de Lrees 

re, 8 1522 Deny 

“Sheats™ for Readbed 
are iden a 

in the 

ily bed ing 

truction 
then 

to main 

of sheets 

in the 

The 

the 

Cans; ap 

Cons of 

of making 1 more 

or more seonomicnl 

in. The Intest is the aus» 

linen which 

of 

imbadded 

roadbed 

this addition is 

is in need of some repairs a 

of the be 

ten up and the repair made quick- 

Under ordinary conditions much 

of the surface would have to 

nre 

the 

ue of when 

road may 

i be disturbed, 

  

Simply sprinkle Petorman's Ant 
Food along window sills, doors and 
openings through which ants come 
and go. Guaranteed to rid quickly, 
Used in a million homes, Inexpon- 
sive. Get it at your druggist's, 

PETERMAN’S 

tles 

a meld 

{ cate 

1 colder weather, or it 

  
1 1812. Tha 

i heat 

salt, | 

and add |’ 

the | 
but- ! 

with | 

Turn | 
roll i Age 

dipped in | 

or i 

Bake in i 

i the 

roads | 

  

Little Ne od 

to Fear Ice Age 

See. 

Weather “Sharps” Say It 

Is Still-Far Away. 

That next Jee age—(if one 18 com 

ing) when glaciers may come grind 

ing down from the North again to 

overwhelin Amerien—is still a long 

way off If Uncle Bam's weather 

charts ure any indiention, 

On the charts, an red line has been 

steadily rising since 1908, tracing the 

of the longest warm spell 

America hag enjoyed since the War 

of Revolution. Wenther bureau ex. 

peri are eyeing the red line closely, 

wondering whether it will 

going up, Br whether it 

the peak and will now 

hill, 

The winter of 

warmest In more 

that purt of the 

Rocky 

not quite 

that we 

course 

keep on 

Las 

bead 

assed 

1031-32 was 

than 100 ye 

country 

mountains, Last 

warm. That may indi 

are turning back toward 

represent 

that will not 

long-time 

of eust 

£0 

my 

Just a temporary 

the 

lapse 

affect warm spells 
i Course, 

The red t 

long tine 

150 

the straight 

long-time normal, 

The first w 

inning of 

the time of the W 
y BOCONG WHE i 

empernture line on the 

wenther charts, 

rises three 

line 

year times 

that represents the 
{ } it and dips below 

twice, irm spell at Cine 

the beg 

tury, 

a t ‘1 
the Nineteenth cen 

thout ar of 

bout 75 
Inter. We 

of the 

The long 

Course are 

wii basking In the 

broken by mine Tuctna 

tions In the opposite direction 

for thi 

regular, 

i the 

winter geason are 

1 spells 

tendency 

Christmases” and sm 

most Ir with more cold 

to interrupt 

ward * 

er fuel ra grew colder 

from about 1873 to 1912. hut then be 

gan warmer i 

For fall 

ever, the temper: 

the past twenty tears ¢ 

and one half 

higher 

general to 
green 1 

bhilis, Summe 

growing 

winter am 

nvernge 

to nearly Wr degrees 

than simi rages ap to 

0 or trends TO vou: 1 Roe 

hive bow ther coun 

11 
1:3 

¥ # 

wings that 

eral lee 

persed with periods of 

After the red 
: he weather bureau's charts has 

tempor 

ght on ses 

inters 

mer wenther line 

risen n 

answer may be clearer, 

  

Shampoo Regularly with 
Cuticura Soap 
Frecede by applications of 
CuticuraQiniment 
This treatment will keep the scalp in 
a healthy condition and the hair thick 
and lustrous. Proper care of the hair 
during childhood is the basis for 
bealthy hair through life. 

Soap Ze. Ointment 25 and Se. 

Proprietors: Potter Drug & Chemical 
Corporation, Malden, Mass, 

  

DAISY FLY KILLE| 

VITA-YARBA &2z:vz=r 
Bowe) function. Rend stamp for booklet, 
STURGES LABORATORY 

  

  

    

GRANDPA'’S STATIC 

Grandpa was having his 

noon sleep in the urmchalr and emit- 

ting sounds that might 

come fromm a cross-cut saw. 

ther entered the room he 

Jackie twisting one of 

walstcoat buttons, 

“What are 

easily 

As fa 

gaw little 

grandpa's 

you doing? he whis   
down { 

the | 

ars in | 

the | 

winter was | 

I've 

{ Installment 

going back | 

above | 

| which 

Yours 

{ after hours) 

fhe i 

router 

ages in | 

nd fallen for several centuries | 

pered, “you mu 

“I'm not, 

just 

stn't disturb grandpa.” 

gnld Jackie, “1 

tune him 

daddy.” 

fo 

something different.” 

wis trying in on 

Weekly Reminder 

Friend—You forget her 

and be 

Jilted 

will soon 

happy ag 

Suitor 

tin, 

{h, no, 1 

bought too much 

system! — London An 

EWOrs, 

A Problem 

i@ your lovers fwo 

don’t 

Venice 

‘ 1 simply know 

to marry first.” 

ino Jilus 

Gaz 

zee irato, 

Inferiority Complex 

(hearing husband arris 

Who is that? 

Husband — Er hardly 

Wife 

anyl 

No Tips 
diemun—There's been 

i as there? 

the 

A Little Premature 

le Girl—-What's your last 

i don’t 

after. | 

have   
{ ty-doliar bill § 

  
not to be used.” 

iia § 
ghan't 

for her on the | 

is 

{qt ite 58 lot of 

¢ home 

know 

  

A —————————— —— 

F FOLLOWING “ “Cory” 

The nmateur band practice was be. 

ing held, but something had gone 
wrong in the plece which had just 
been tried, Somebody had spolled 
the effect, 

The conductor of the band glared 

at the cornet player, “Why on earth,” 
he yelled, “did you leave off playing 

| Just as we got to the chorus?” 
“Well,” gaid the cornet player (a 

raw recruit), “on my music it said, 
‘Hefrain'—so | did!” 

—— 

Rare Sight 
Blinks—The papers say there are 

a lot of counterfeit twenty-dollar bills 

in circulation, 

Jinks—Huh! There are 

genuine ones In circulation, 
so few 

any twen 

got would convince me 

it was counterfeit, 

Net to Be Used 

Little Jane | 

the 

1] been asked to show 

week-end guest to her 

Pausing on the way, she 

the 

room 

pints d out 

bathroom, and touching one of 

the pretty embroidered towels, said: 

“Of course you know that these are 

Indianapolis News, 

Determined 

is not the time 

My goods ur 

“t 
n job, 

to ask for 

being s« 

me 

re ized 
| tomorrow.” 

“Do you know If 
body to help 

LT 

they want any 

sore them? Lausanne 
IEty re 

Find a Synonym 

Newlyrich “Jack seems 

common sense,” 
let his mother hear 

she hates i 

Tit-Bits, 

“Don't 

London 

New Models 

Dick's father is an automobile 

ier came 

Too Mc h Competition 

“Excuse me, sir, but have y« 

ished your soup? 
“Yes Why i You 

FG 
"OW We an 

Olten Wo 

ask? 

bey n the " concert 

he im Bild. 

  

  

SWEETENS 
THE BREATH 
  

Oppurtunity for Capable Men and Women 
own pr fiiahie 

yr 
permanent 

hasiness Writ 
Fast Greenwich, 

pra 

"1. 

FOR SALE=— 
Electric Ehoe Repairing Sh Jocated 
in busines: center of fame Roribemn Neck 
Landis eguipped, large trade. ho oom petition 
within 0 miles. A real business at & bargain 
Equipped Waterfront Farm ~erops. Jol 
3 Bouse hold furnitore. 3 scores 

nge, 

8 wen hotse with frail, berries. ontbulidisgs 
Highway snd river frontage. RARE bargain, 
For real water fronte, solonisl hommes, pouitey, berry, pos. 
oral farms, Umberiands, Sebing snd bowling camp tite 

Write M, &. 248, Va. 

: pt 
5 or L&W 

  

# serves sinbbie, balance wooliand 

      
  

$¢) PUTS YOU IN 
BUSINESS! 

100% profit on sensational repeat items, 16 
home items retailing for $4.00 sent to you in 
0 special somple grip for $2.00. After you sell | 

HE JEFFERSON 
i 2s wena 

$10 worth, your original $2.00 will be re- 
funded, Send $1.00 today ~ balance C.0.D. 

FiLL- A- NEED, 202 K. 3rd St, Richmond, Va. 
  

  

Dr. Peery's Vermifuge “ Desd Shot” kills 
Soil axphis ori in § very 15% hooky. One 
Gime oufliom., h works Suickly and surely. 

1 Druggists, 

Dr. Peer 'S 
(off Dead Shot For was) 

Vermify       

Wrights Pill Oo. M0 Gold Street, N. ¥. Olty 

burns fri, - . has many medicinal 

uses 

vu at any grocery Hi). .. for a few 

... it is sold in sealed packages. 

| WNU—4 

Bond 10 cents and receive b Blue Stee] Gi) 
jetie Trye Bisdes., postage prepaid, Ww 
gether with world’s greatest sdverusing 
offer. Money back together with postage 
if not the smoothest cutil pli row 
have ever med. EHXD TOD 
D STEEL cry aD 
op Gary, nd mrs     
  

iE MADISON = 

Ya30 wreay 

dHE MONTICELLD 
HI weer dé 

CWHERTWP AMAL EM ENT 

Tor (BR oohlats anal LINGER 

ATLANTIC CITY Ba 

28-33 

Use it for best results when baking & ... or to keep the 

appetizing natural color of fresh vegetables 

woodwork and 5” porcelain fixtures ... also jars and bot- 

. . . it soothes sunburn & . . . relieves insect bites 

...is an effective first aid for scalds and 

...it cleans 

  

  

   


